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PRE FA OE~

THE reign of Pbilip the Second bas occupied the pen
of the historian more frequeutly-if we except that of
Gharles the Fifth-than any other portien of the Spnnish
annals. It Iras become familiar to the English reader

tlírough tlie p'ages of~~tson, :wh~ ha~,ldeserv.edlYr foUBc1 yGeneralife
favor with the public for the perspicuity of bis sty.le,-
a virtue, however, not uncommon in his day,-for the

TsooFiefy of his judgments, and for the skill he has
shown in arranging bis complicated story, so as to
maintain the reader's interest unbroken to the end.
But the public, in Watson's day, were not very fasti
dious in regard to the eoúrces of the information on
which a narrative was founded. Nor was it easy to
obtain aecess to those unpublished documents which
constitute the best sources of information. Neither can
it be denied that Watson himself was not so solicitous
as he should have been to profit by opportunities which
a little pains might have put within his reach,
prcsenting, in this respect, a contrast to his more
celebrated predecessor, Robertson; that hecontented
himself too easily with such cheap and eommonplace .
tnaterials as lay directly in .bis path, and that, con-
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IV PREFACE.

sequently, the foundations of his history are much too
slight for the superstructure. For these reasons, the
reign of Philip t.he Second must still be regarded as
open gronnd for English and American writers.

And at no time could the history of this reign have
been undertaken with the same advantages as at preM

sent, when the more enlightened policy of the European
governments has opened their national archives to the
inspection of the scholar; when he is allowed access, in
particular, to the Archives of Simancas, which have held
the secrets oí the Spanish monarchy hermetically sealed
for ages.

'I'he history oí Philip the Second is the history oí
Europe during the latter half of the sixteenth century.
1t covers the period when the doctrines of the Reforma.

, __-:.t ion were agitating the minds of men ·in so fearful a
.1 manner as to sliake the ver-y foundations of the Ro mislI a
a hierarchy in tIie fierce contesn wliicn lliviaed Christen,

domo Philip, both from his personal character, and
froro Chis position as sovereign of the most .potent
monarchy in Europe, was placed at the head of the
party which strove to uphold the fortunes oí the ancient
Church; and thus his poliey led him perpetually to
interfere in the internal affairs oí the other European
states,-making .it necessary to look for the materiaIs
for his history quite as much without the Peninsula as
within it. In .this respect the reign of Ferdinand and
Isabella presents a strong contrast to that of Philip the
Second; and it was the consideration of this, when
1 had completed my.history of the former, and pr ópossd
at sorne future day to enter upon that oí the latter, that
led me to set about a collection of authentic materials
from the public archives in the great European capitals.
It was a work of diffículty , and, although 1 had made
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sorne progress in it, 1 did not feel assured of success
until 1 had thegood fortune to obtain the coóperation
of my friend, Don Pascual de Gayangos, Professor of
Arabic in the University of Madrid. ' This eminent
scholar was admirably qualified for thc task which he so
kindly undertook; since, with a remarkable facility
such as long práctice on1y can give-in deciphering the
mysterious handwriting oí the sixteenth century, he
combined such a thorough acquaintance with the bistory
of his country as enabled him to detect,amidst the
ocean of manuscripts which he inspected, such portione
as were essential to my purpose.

With unwearied assiduity he devoted himself to the
examination oí many of tbe principal collections, both
in England and on the Continent. . Among these mayo
tie mentioned the British Museum and the State-Paper
Office, in London p;. the'VLiBrary~ ora tlie: DUKeS aO~ tBur.! Generalife
gundy, in Brussel é., tliat o~ tue Vni:versify bf iBeyden ;
the Royal Library, at the Bague; the Royal Library of
Paris, ana tlie Archives of the Kingdom, in the Hotel
Soubise; the Library of the Academy oí History, the
National Library at Madrid, and, more important than
either, the ancient Archives of Simancas, within whose
hallowed precincts Señor Gayangos was one of the first
scholars permitted to entero

Besides these public repositories, there are several
private collections to the owners of which 1 am largely
indebted for the liberal manner in which they have
opened them for my benefít, 1 may mention, in par
ticular, the late Lady Holland, who kindly permitted
copies to be made by Señor Gayangos from the manu
scripts preserved in Holland House; Sir 'I'homas

~ Phillips, Bart., who freely extended tbe same courtesy
. !:1 in respect to the present work which he had shown to

1
!¡
:1
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me on a. former occasion; and Patrick Fraser Tytler,
Esq., the late excellent historian of Scotland, who
generously placed at my disposal sundry documents
copied by him in the public offices with his own hand,
for the illustration of the reign of Mary Tudor. .

In Spain the collection made by Señor Gayangos was
enriched by materials drawn from the family archives of
the marquis of Santa . Cruz, whose illustrious ancestor
first had charge of the Spanish armada; from the
archives of Medina Sidonia, containing papers of the
duke who succeeded to tbe commandof that ill-starred
expedition , and from the archives oí the house oí Alva,
-a Dame associated with the most memorable acts of
the government of Philip.

The manuscripts, thus drawn from various quarters,
were fortified by such printed works as, having made......_-
their appearance in theutime10fl Rhilin the .Second, coulde ra ll'fe

... . , I I l.t' eH I ul e I Ia throw any light on his government. ~10here such works '-
were not to De purcliased, Senor Gayangos caused copies

JlJnU\ DI Rnto Be made of them, or of those portions which were
important to my purpose. The result oí his kind,
untiring labors has been to put me in possession of such
a collection oí authentic materials for the illustration oí
the reign of Philip as no one . before had probably
attempted to make. Nor until now had the time come
for making the attempt with success.

There still remained, however, sorne places to be
examined where 1 might expect to find documents that
would be of use to me. Indeed, it is in the nature of
such a collection, covering so wide an extent oí ground,
that it can never be complete. The historian may be
satisfied, if he has such authentio materials at his com-

\ mand, as, while they salve much that has hitherto been
enigmatical in the accounts oí the time, will enable him
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to present, in their true light, the character of Philip
and the policy of his government. 1 must acknowledge
my obligations to more than one person, who hasgiven
me important aid in prosecuting my further researches.

One of the first of them is my friend, MI'. Edward
Everett, who, in his long and brilliant carear as a
statesman, has lost nothing of that love of letters which
íormed his first claim to distinction. The year before
his appointment to the English mission he passed on
the Continent, where, with. the kindness that belangs to
his nature, he spent much time in examining for me the
great libraries, first in Paris, and afterwards more effec
tualIy in Florence. From the A1·cltivio Mediceo, in
which he was permitted by the grand duke to conduct
his researches, he obtained copies oí sundry .valuable
uocuments, and among them the letters of the Tuscan
ministers, which have helned to guide me in sorne oí the
most intricate parts ' oí 1~y. narrative.e A stil1 lafget Ge'1pr rf
amount oí materíaIs ne üerived fram tHe prívate library
of ~aunf @uicciardini, the descendant of the illustrious
historian oí that name. 1 aro happy to express my
lively sensc of the courtesy shown by this nobleman;
also my gratitude for kind offices rendered me by Prince
Corsini; and no less by the Marquis Gino Capponi,
whose name wiII be always held in honor for 'the
enlightened patronage which he has extended to learn-
ing, while suffering, bimself, undcr the sevcrest privation
that can befaIl the scho1ar.

There was still an important deficiency in my collection,
-that of the Relazioni Venete, as the reports are called
which were made by ambassadors of Venice on their
return from their foreigu missions. The value oí these
reporta, for the information they give of the countries
visited by the envoys, is well known to historians. Thc
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deficiency was amply supplied by the unwearied kind
ness of my friend, Mr. Fay, who now so ably fills the
post oí' minister from the United States to Switzerland.
When connected with the American legation at Berlin,
he, in the most obliging manner, assisted me in making
arrangements for obtaining the documents I desired,
which, with other pepers of importance, were copied
for me from the manuscripts in the Royal Library of
Berlín, and the Ducal Library of Gotha. I have also,
in connection with this, to express my obligations to the
distinguished librarian of the former institution, Mr.
Pertz, for the good-will which he showed in promoting
my views.

Tbrough Mr, Fay, 1 also obtained the authority of
Prince Metternich to inspect the Archives of the Empire

~__l__in :Vienna, which I inferred, from the intimate relations
subsisting between the courts of J\!Iadrid, and Vienna in0n d d -
that day, musteontdiñ muen valuaole matter relevant to
my subject. Tlle result aid not correspond to my

J\eXIlectations. , I am happy, however, to have the oppor-
tunity of publicly offering lllY acknowledgments to that
eminent scholar, Dr. Ferdinand Wolf, for the obliging
manner in which he conducted the investigation for me,
as well in the archives aboye mentioned, as, with better
results, in the Imperial Library, with which he is
officially connected.

In concluding the list of those to whose good offíces
I have been indebted, I must not omit the names of
M. de 'Salvandy, minister of public instruction in Franee
at the time 1 was engaged in making my eol1ection;
Mr. Rush, then the minister of the United 8tates at
the French court , Mr. Rives, of Virginia, his successor
in that offíce , and last, DOt least, my friend, Count de
Circourt, a scholar whose noble contributions to the
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periodical literature oí his country, on the greatest
variety oí topics, have given him a prominent place
among the writers of our time.

I am happy, also, to tender my acknowledgments for
the favors 1 have received from IVIr. Van de Weyer,
minister from BeIgium to the court of Sto James; from
Mr, B. Homer Dixon, consnl for the N etherlands at
Boston; and from my frie·nd and kinsman, Mr, Thomas
Hickling, consul for the United States at Sto Michael's,
who kindly furnished me with sundry manuscripts ex
hibiting the condition of the Azores at the period when
those islands passed, with Portugal, under the sceptre
of Philip the Second.

Having thus acquainted the reader with the sources
whence 1 have derived my materials, 1 must now say a
few: words in regard to the conduct oí rny narrative...
A-:n oovions diffículty in the path of the historian oí this

. d . . f h é I I f Ji 15 · t ~ . ra epeno anses roro t e nature o t e su Jec , emuracmg, J

as it does, such a variety of inaependent, not to say
iDcongruous topies, that it is no easy matter to preserve .

. anything like unity of interest in the story. Thus the
Revolution of the Netherlands, altbough, strictly speak
ing, only an episode to the main body of the narrative,
from its importance, well deserves .to be treated in a
separate and independent narrative by itself.' Running
along through the whole extent oí Philip's reign, it is
continually dístracting the attention oí the historian,
creating an .embarrassment something like that which .

~ It is gratifying to learn tbat befare long sueh a history may be expeeted,
-If, indeed, it should not appear before the publication of this work,
fro~ the pen oí our accomplislied countryman, Mr, J. Lothrop Motley, who,
d~nng the last few years, for the better proseeution of bis labors, has esta
bhshed his residence in the neighbourhood of the seenes of his narrativa,
No one acquainted with the fine powers oí mind possessed by this seholar,
and the earnestness with which he has devoted himselfto hís task, can doubt
that he will do full justice to his important, but difficult subjcct. J
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arises from what is termed a double plot in the drama.
The best way oí obviating this is to keep in view the

"dominant principIe which controlled all the movements
of the complicated machinery, so to speak, and impressed
on them a unity oí action. 'I'his principle is to be
found in the policy oí Philip, the great aim oí which
was to 'uphoId the supremacy oí the Church, and, as a
consequence, that of the crown. "Peace and public
order," he writes on one occasion, " are to be maintuined
in my dominions only by maintaining the authority of
the Holy See." It was this policy, almost as sure and
steady in its operation as the laws of Nature herself,
that may be said to have directed the march of events
through the whole of his long reign , and it is only
by,: keeping this constantly in view that the student will
be enabled to obtain a clew to guide bim through the

........_--
intricate pass?g~~ in the hi~tory of PhiFl?' andathe best al e
means of solving what would otherwise remain enig
matical in his conducto

J l1T nn lnCtlle composition of the work, r have, for the most
part, conformed to the plan which 1 had before adopted.
FaI' from confining myself to a record of political events,
1 have endeavored to present a picture of the intellectual .
culture and the manners of the people. 1 have not
even refused such aid as could be obtained from the
display of pageants, and court ceremonies, which,
although exhibiting little more than the costume of the
time, may serve. to bring the outward form of a pie
turesque age more vividly befare the eye of the reader.
In the arrangement of tlie narrative, 1 have not confined
myself altogether to the chronological order of events,
but have thrown them into masses, according to the
subjects to which they relate, so as to produce, as far
as possible, a distinct impression on the reader. And
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in this way 1 have postponed more than one matter 'oí
importance to a later portien of the work, which a strict
'regard to time would assign more properly to an earlier
division of the subject. Finally, 1 have been careful
to fortify tbe text with citations from the original autho
rities on which it depends, especially where these are
rare and difficult oí access.

In the part relating to the Netherlands 1 have pur
sued a course somewhat different frOID what 1 have done
in other parts of the work. The scholars of that coun
try, in a truly patriotic spirit, have devoted themselves
of late years to exploring their own archives, as well
as those oí Simancas, for the purpose of illustrating
their national annals. 'I'he results they have given to
the world in a series of publications, which are still
in progress. The historian has reason to be deeply
grateful to tllose p'ioneers, whose labors have put him
in possession of materials Q,líicn na'"fforde tlili mos'll sho-YGenerallfe

:j stantial basis for his narative. Fo1' wHat oasis can
J ~~ H\ cOIDBare)\,v.itl1 that afforded by the written correspond-

:¡ ence of the parties themselves? It is onthis sure
'1 ground that 1 have mainly relied in this part of my
'l story , and 1 have adopted the practice of incorporating
\ extracts from the letters in the body oí the text, which,
'1 if it may sometimes give an air of prolixity to the
',l narrativc, will have the advantage oí bringing the reader
:\ into a sort of personal acquaintance with the actors, as
"1 he listens to the words spoken by themselves.
1 In the earlier part oí this Preface, 1 have made the

,') acknow1edgments due for assistance I :have received in
, 1 the collection of my materials , and 1 must not now

, ~

:'l¡ conclude without recording rny obligations, of another
1 kind, to two of my personal friends, -IV11'. Charles

' :1 Folsom, the learned librarian of the Boston Atheneeum,
.;~

"·'1';:;¡
'1
d

"
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who has repeated the good offíces be had before ren
dered me in revising my manuscript for the pre~s; and
Mr. John Foster Kirk, whose familiarity with the history
and languages of Módem Europe has greatly aided me
in the prosecution of rny researches, while his sagacious
criticism has done me no less service in the preparation
of these volumes.

Notwithstariding the advantages I .have enjoyed for
the composition of this work, and especially those
derived from the possession of new and original mate
rials, 1 am ful1y sensible that 1 am far from having done
justice to a subject so vast in its extent and so com
plicated in its relations. It is not necessary to urge in
my defence any physical embarrassments under which
1 labor; since that will hardly be an excuse for not

......__doing well what it was not necessary to do at aIl. But
1 may be permitted to sa~, tbat what I have o09-e nas=:;¡ a t
been the result of: careful nreRaration jAthat 1 bave
endeavored to write in a spirit of candor and good
faitH; and that, whatever may be the deficiencies of my
work, it can hardly fail-considering tbe advantages
1 have enjoyed over my predecessors-e-to present the
reader with such new and authentic statements of facts
as may afford him a better point of view than that
which be has .hitherto possessed for surveying the his- .
tory of Philip the Second.

BOSTON, Ju!y, 1855.
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ILLUSTRATIONS.

eVOL. I.

TIrE portraits in these volumes are taken, with one exceptíon, from
water-colored .drawings, executed by an eminent Spanísh artist, Don
Valentin Carderera, and copied by him from the originals in Spain.
That of Philip the Second is taken from one of the many pictures of that
monarch from the hand of Titian. Philip fully estimated the powers
of the great Italian, and, like bis father, the emperor, wished to haya
his features transmitted by bis pencil to posterity. Tha original hanga
in the Museo, at Madrid. It represents the king in a rich suit of armor, . .
-a dress more appropriate to llís father t lian ~ him. len is said t&t y Generaflfe
Philip was pleased witli tlie :idea of Jj~ing represented in armor j

perliaps from the very circumstanca that bis unwarlike habita gava
hiili but littIe clliim to it. The likeness was taken at an early period oí
life, before Time had laid bis heavy hand 00 bis slight and well-made
form; when bis Iíght-colored hair had not yet been touched with gray,
andhís pale features were not yet darkened with the aullen, sombre
expression of later yeara, as they appear in the portrait of Pantoja de la .
Cruz. Yet there ís something in the sinister look of the eye which ÍB

far from winning our confidence.

The portraít of Margaret, Regent oj tite Netherlantls, was .copied from
a print in Arend's?' Algemeen8 Geschieilenis des Yaderlands." The engrav
ings in that work appear to have been executed with cara; and in tha
Low Countries, where it ís published, it was doubtless easy for the
engraver to get access to originals.

The likenesses oí ])011, Oark» are rare.That prefixed to the second
volume of thís History was taken from a pícture in Madrid that belongs
to Count de Oríate, grandee of Spain. It ÍB supposed to have been
painted by a dis~iple oí Alonso Sanchez Ooello. The níce attention
.gíven to the costume is oharacterístíc of bis school. Thadoublet of
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cloth of gold is protecte~ by a rich mantle, edged with ermine; and
round the neck is a massive chain,of elaborate workmanship. The' .
costume, indeed, ís the best part oí the picture. The general air of the
person is mean. The elevation oí the shoulders amounts almost to
deformity j and there is a sheepish expression in the countenance, with

. its downcast eye, whioh .augurs nothing favourable in an intel1ectual or
moral point oí view.

The .portrait of the Dulce of.ti.lva is copied from an original by Titian,
that hangs in the palace oí the present duke. It is eminently charao
teristic oí the mano The gaunt person ís sheathed in complete mail,
The wiry lineaments of the countenance seem to have the hardness oí
steel. One sees that it must be a true copy of the íron-hearted chíef

who trampled under foot the .líbertiea of the Netherlands.

P.C. Monurl1enral de la Alhambra yGene alif(f:
E I DE
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CHAPTER lo

ABDIOATION OF CHARLES THE FIFTHo

1555.

IN a forme~ work, 1 have endeavored to p'ortray the
o d li h diIr ' l oa f· S' ,:=f ~ u 1 apeno w en t e luerent RrOYlnCeS o RaIn were con- .

solidated into one empire unaer tne rule of Ferdinand
and Isaljell81; when, by their wise and beneficent policy,

. the nation emerged from the ·obscurity in which it had
so long remained behind the Pyrenees, and took its
place "as one of the great members of the European
commonwealth. 1 now propose to examine a later period
in the history of the same nation,-the reign of Philip
the Second j when, with resources greatly enlarged, and
territory extended by a brilliant eareer of discovery and
conquest, .it had risen to the zenith of its power; but
when, under the mischievous policy of the administra
tion, it had excited the jealousy of its neighbors, and
already disclosed those germs of domestic corruption
which gradually led to its dismemberment and decay.

By the marriage of Ferdinand and Isabella, most of .
the states of the .Peninsula became united under one .

B2

Introduotory Remarks.-Spain under Charles the Fij'th.-He prepares to
resign the Crown.- His Abdication. - His Return to Spain.- His

......_._ Journe! to Tuste,

¡
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common rule; and in 1516, the sceptre of Spain, with
its dependencies both in the Old and the New World,
passed into the hands of their grandson, Charles the
Fifth, who, though he shared the throne nomiually
with his mother; Joanna, became, in consequence of her
incapacity, the real sovereign of thisvast empirev vHe
had before inherited, through his father, Philip the
Handsome, tbat fair portion of the ducal realm of Bur
gundy which comprehended Franche Comté aud the
Netherlands. In 1519, he was elected to the imperial
crown of Germany. Not many years elapsed before his
domain was still further enlarged by the barbarie empires
of Mexico and Peru , and Spain then first realized the

.magnificent vaunt, since so often repeated, that the SUD

never set within the borders of her dominions.
1:-et the importance of Spain did not rise with the

importance of her acquisitions.al She ,was, i~ a manner, e
! lost in the magnitude of tlie~e a~quisitions. .S~~e of
a the rival nations whicli owned the sway of .Charles, -in

Eurone, were of much greater importance than Spain,
aud attracted much moré attention from their contempo-
raries. In the earlier period of that monarch's reign,
there was a moment whcn .a contest was going forward
in Castile, of the deepest interest tomankind.LLlnfor
tunately, the "War of the Oomunidades;" as it was
termed, was soon closed by the ruin of the patriots ;
and, on the memorable field of Villalar, the liberties of
Spain received a blow from which they were destined
not to recover for centuries. From that fatal hour,-the
bitter fruit of the jealousy of castes and the passions of

· the populace,-an unbroken tranquillity reigned through...
out the country; such a tranquillity as naturally flows

. not from a free and well-conducted govemment, but
from a despotic one. : In this political tranquillity, how.

'1
:j
el.
,
.¡,
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ever, the intellect of Spain did not slumber. Sheltered
from invasion by the barrier of the Pyrenees, her people
were allowed to cultivate the arts of peace, so long as
they did not meddle witb politics or religion,-in other
words, with the great. interests of humanity; while the
more adventurous found a . scope for tbeir prowess in
European wars, or in exploring the boundless regions of
the Western world,

While there was .so little passing in Spain to attract
the eye of the historian, Germany became the theatre
of one of those momentous struggles which have had a
permanent infiuenee on the destinies of mankind, It
was in this reign that . the great battle of religious
liberty was begun; and the attcntion and personal
presence of Charles were necessarily demanded most in
the country; where that battle was to be fought. . But a
small. part of his life was p,as-sed ,in 8pain, in comnarisony Ge

• . . ' I 1\.. 1 • ( •• d
with what he spent In other Rarts of. his doniinións,
His early attachments, liis lasting sympathies, were with
the people of the Netherlands; for Flanders was the
place of -bis birth. He spoke the language oí tbat
country more fluently than the Castilian; although he
knew the various languages of his dominions so well,
that he could address his subjects from eyery quarter in
tbeir native dialect o In the same manner, he could
accommodate himsclf too their peculiar national manners
and tastes. But this fiexibility was foreign to the ....
genius .of tbe Spaniard. Charles brought nothing from
Spain but a religious zeal, amounting to bigotry, which
took deep root in a melaneholy temperament inherited
from hi~ mother. His tastes were all Flemisb. He intro..
dueed the gorgeous ceremonial oí the Burgundian court
into his own palace, and into the household oí his SOD.

He. drew bis most trusted and familiar counsellors from

ela (fe
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Flanders; and ·this was one great cause of the troubles
which, at the beginning of his reign, distracted Castile.
There was little to gratify the pride of the Spaniard in
the position which he occupied at the imperial court.
Charles regarded 8pain chiefly for the resources she
afforded for earrying on his ambitious enterprises. When
he visited her, it was usually to draw snpplies from the
cortes. The Spaniards understood this, and bore less
affection to his person than to many of their monarchs
far inferior to him in the qualities for exciting it. They
hardly regarded him as one of the nation. There
was, indeed, nothing national in the reign of Charles.
His mosto intimate relations were with Germany; and
as the Emperor Charles the Fifth of Germany, not as '~

King Charles the First of Spain, he ·was known in his I
......__.,;;;...own time, and stands recorded on the pages of history. 11

, When Cha:d<1s ~scen,dedlthe tl}.rone,1at thej beg innin g eneralife
rjiof the sixteenth century¡, Eurone ma~ be said to have ~'

been in much the same condition, in one respect, as she
JUnTR Dt 1\ was at tüe beginning of the eighth. Thé Turk menaced

her on the east, in the same manner as the Arab had
before menaced her 00 the west. . The hour seemed to
be fast approaching which was to decide whether Chris
tianity 01' Mahometanism sbould hold the ascendant.
The Ottoman tide of conquest rolledup to the very
walls oí Vienna , and Charles, who, as head of tbe..-
empire, was placed on the frontier of Christendom, was
called on to repel it. When thirty-two years of age, he
marched against the formidable Solyman, drove him to
an ignominious retreat, and, at less cost of life than is
often expended in a skirmish, saved Europe from in
vasion. He aftorwards orossed the sea to Tunis, then
occnpied by a horde of pirates, the scourge of the Medi..
terranean. .. Hebeat them in a bloody battle, slew their
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chief, and liberated ten thousand captives from their
dungeons • . AH Europe rang with the praises of the
young hero, who tbus consecrated his arms to the service
oí the 01'088, and stood forward as the true champion of
Christendom.

But from this high position Charles was repeatedly
summonedto other contests, of a more personal and far
less honourable character. Snch was his long and
bloody quarrel with Francis the First. It was hardly
possible that two princes, so well matched in years,
power, pretensions, and, aboye all, lave of military glory,
with doroinions touching on one another through their
whole extent, could long .remain without cause oí rivalry
and collision, Such rivalry did exist from the moment
that the great prize oí the empire was adjudged to
Charles; and through the whole of their long strnggle,
witli tRe exception oí a few reverses, the superior genius
of the emperor triumBhed over liiscl)oIa., out less IJolitic G p a
adversary. . . J. . . '

trliere was still a third contest, on which the strength
of the Spanish monarch was freely expended through
the greater part of his reign,-lús contest with .the
Lutheran princes oí Germany. Here, too, for a long
time, fortune favored him. But it is easier to contend
against roan than against a great moral principIe. The
principIe of reform had struck too' deep into the mind of
Germany to be eradicated by force.01' by fraud. Charles,
for a long time, by a course of crafty policy, succeeded
in bafHing the Protestant league , and. .by the decisive
victory at Muhlberg, seemed, at Iast, to have broken it
altogether. But his success onlyministered to his ruin.
'I'hevery roan on whom he bestowed the spoils of victory
turned them against his benefactor. Charles, ill in

. body and mind, und glad to escape from his enemies
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under cover of the night and a driving tempest, was at
length compelled to sign the treaty of Passau, which
secured to the Protestants . those religious immunities
against whioh he had contended through his whole
reign.

Not long after, he experienced another humiliating
reverse from France, then ruled by a younger rival,
Henry the Second, the son ofFrancis. The good star
of Charles-the star of Austria-. seemed to have set ,
and, as he reluctantly raised the siegeof Metz, he was
heard bitterly to exclaim, H Fortune is a strumpet, who
reserves her favors for the young ! " , .
. With spirits greatly depressed by his reverses, and . 11
still more by the state of his health, whioh precluded ~¡

him from taking part in the manly and martial exercises 1
to wlíich -he had been accustomed, he felt that he had •

........--no longerth~ : same str.epgth as forinerlYhto hear \JlP ene atlf :...
d h il f I • u un..' 1.: el l· 1 el LJI a ,7 Jun er teto sd emplre. wnen but itt e more tlian . ,1

thirty years of ag'e, l ié liad Been attacKed by the gout, !

and of late' had been so sorely afílicted with that dis- '
order, that he had nearly lost the use of his limbs. The
man who, cased in steel, had passed whole days and
nights in the saddle, indifferent to the weather and the
season, could now hardly drag himself along with the
aid of his staff. For days he was confined to his bed ,
and he did not leave his room for weeks together. His
mind became oppressed with melancholy, which was, to

.' s0D';le extent, a.constitutional infirmity. His chief plea
sure was in listening to books, especially of a religious
character. He denied himself to all except his most
intimate and trusted counsellors. 'He lost his interest
in affairs; and for whole months, aocording to one of
his biographers, who had access tohis person, he refused
to receive any public .oommunicat ion, or to subscribe
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any document. .or even letter.1 One cannot understand
. how the business oí the nationcould have been con

ducted in such a state of things. After the death of
his mother, Joanna, his mind became more deeply tinc
tured with those gloomy fancies which in her amounted
to downright insanity. He imagined he heard her voice
callíng on him to folIow her. His thougbtswere now
turned from secular concerns to those oí his own soul ;
and he resolved to put in execution a plan for resigning
his crown and withdrawing to sorne religious retreat,
where he might prepare for his latter end. · This plan
he had conceived many years before, in the full tide ..of
successful ambition. So opposite were the elements at
work in the character oí this extraordinary man !

Although he had chosen the place oí his retreat, he
baa been deterred from immediately executing .his pur·
pose By the · forlorn condition of his mother, and the
tenderage oí his so~. Tlie fírst oostacle wás now

removed by the aeatli of Joanna, after a reign-a
nominal reign-of half a century, in which the cloud
that had settled on her intellect at her husband's death
was never dispelled.

T1].e age oí Philip, bis son and heir, was also no Ionger
an objection. From early boyhood he had been trained
to the duties of his station, and, when very young, had
been intrusted with the government of Castile. His
father had surrounded him with able and experienced

. 1 ,e Post annum retatis quinqua
gesimum, prementibus morbis, tan
topere negotiorum odium cepit, ut
diutius interdum neo se adirí aut
conveniri prreterquam ab intímis
pateretur, neo libellis subscribere
animum induceret, mm sine sus
picicne mentís i711mi1lutte; itaque
constat novem mensibus nulli neo
libello neo diplomati subscripsisse,
quod cum magno íncommodo reí-

publica populariumque .dispendio
. flebat, cum a tot nationibus, et qui

busdam lougissime jus inde pete
retur, et certe summa negotia ad
ipsum fere rejicerentur." (Sepul
vcdre Opera, (Matriti, 1780,) vol. lI.
p.539.) . Theauthor, who was in
the court at tbe time, had frequent
aecess . to the royal presence, and
speaks, thercfore, from personal ob-
servation, •
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counsellors, and their .pupil, who showed a discretion
far beyond his years, had largely, profited by their
Iessons. He had now entered his twenty-ninth year, an
age when the character is formed, and when, if ever, he
might be supposed qualified to assume the duties oí
government. His father had already ceded to him the
sovereignty of Naples and Milán, on occasion of the
prince's marriage with Mary of England. He was on a
visit to that country, when Charles, having decidcd on
the act of abdication, sent to require his son's attendance
at BrusseIs,where the ceremony was to be performed.
The different provinces oí the Netherlands were also
su'rnrnoned to send their deputies, with authority to
receive .theemperor's resignation, and to transfer their

~-,_allegiance to his successor. As a preliminary step, on
the twenty-second of October, 1555, he conferred on

....--Philip the grand-mastership-which, as Lord of Flan
ders, was vestea. 'in himself-DJf tlieetoison a1Jr~ tlr~ orde~
of the Golden ~leece, of Burgundy; the proudest and
most coveted, at that day, of all the military orders
of Rnighthood.

Preparations were then made for conducting the cere
mOl1Y of abdication with all the pomp and solemnity
suited to so august an occasion. The great hall of the
royal palace oí Brussels was seIected for the scene of it.
'I'he walls oí the spacious apartment were' hung with
tapestry, and the floor was covered with rich carpeting.
A scaffold was erected, at one end oí the room, to the
height oí síx or seven steps, On it was placed a throne,
or chair of state, for the emperor, with other seats for
Philip, and for tbe great Flemish lords who were to
attend the person of their sovereign. Above the throne
was suspended a gorgeous canopy, on which were em
blazoned the arms oí the ducal house oí Burgundy. In
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front of the scaffolding, accommodations wer é provided
for the deputies of the provinces, who were to be seated
on benches arranged according to their respective rights
of precedence,"

On the twenty-fifth of October, the day fixed for the
ceremony, Charles the Fifth executed an instrument by
which he ceded to his son the sovereignty ofPlanders.!
Mass was then performed , and the emperor, accom
paniedby Philip and a numerous retinue, proceeded in
state to the great hall, where the deputies were aIready
assembled.'

Charles was, at this time, in the fifty-sixth year of his
age. Bis forro was slight1y bent,-but it was by dis-
ease more than by time,-·and on his countenance might
tie traced the inarks of anxiety and rough exposure,
:ret it still wore that majesty of expression so con
spicuous in his portr~its by the inimitableAP'encil oí G
Titian. His hair, once of a liglitcoIor, aBproaching to p a
yellow, had begun to .turn 1:iefore newas forty, and, as
:w:ell as his Beard, was now gray. His forehead was
broad and expansive , his nose aquiline. His bIue eyes
and fair compIexion intimated his Teutonic descent.

2 A minute account of this im- published by order of the French
posing ceremony is to be found in a government under the direction of
MS. in the Archives of Simancas, ~he leamed Weiss, Papiers d'Etat
now published in the Colcccion de · du Cardinal de Granvelle, d'aprés
Documentos Inéditos para la His- les Manuscrita de la Bibliothéque
toría de España, (Madrid, 1845,) de Besaneon, (Parls, 1843,) tomo IV.
tomo VII. p. 534, et seq. p. 486.

An official repon oí these pro- " It is strange that thc precise
ceedings, prcpared by .order oí the date of an event oí such notoriety
government, and preservad at Brus- as the abdication of Charles the
seIs, in the Archives du Royaume, Fifth should be a matter of díscrep
has been published by M. Gachard in ancy among historians. Most writ
his valuable collection, Analectes ers of the time assign the date
Belgiques, (Parls, 1830,) pp. 75-81. mentioncd in the text, confirmed

3 A copy oí the original deed oí moreove~ by the Simancas 1t~S.
abdication was preserved among the above.cited, tbe a~thor of which
papers oí Cardinal Granvelle, at enters m!o the details oí the cere
Besancon, and is incorporatcd m the mony. with the minuteness of an
valuable collectíon of documenta eye-witness .
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The only feature in his countenance decidedly bad -was
his lower jaw, 'protruding with its thick, heavy Iip, so
characteristic of the physiognomies of the Austrian
dynasty."

In stature he was about the middle height. His
limbs were strongly knit, and once well formed, though
now the extremities were sadly distorted by disease.
The emperor leaned for support on a staff with one hand,
while with the other he rested on the arm of vVilliam of
Orange, who, then young, wasdestined at a later day to
become the most formidable enemy of his house. The
grave demeanor of Charles was rendered still more
impressive by his dress; for he was in mourning for his
mother; and the sable hue of his attire w~s relieved
ouly by a single ornament, the superb collar of the
Golden Flecce, which hung from his neck.

......._- Beliind the emperor. carne Fhilip, the heir of¡ his vast Cl
dominions. 1-1e' was of a middle height, of much the
same proportions as liis fatlier, wliom lie resembled also
in His lineaments,-except that those of the son wore a
more sombre, and perhaps a sinister expression; while
there was a reserve iri his manner, in spite of his efforts
to the contrary, as if he would shroud his thoughts from
observation. The magnificenceof his dress corresponded
with his royal stutiou, and formed a contrast to that of
his father, who was quitting the pomp and grandeur
of the world, on which the son was about to enter.

N ext to Philip carne Mary, the emperor's sister,
formerly queen of Hnngary. She had filled the post of

5 "Erat Carolus statura mediocri, vum inclinante; facie liberali, nisi
sed brachiis et cruribus crassis quod mentum prominens et parum
eompaetisque, et roboris singularis, coheerentia labra nonnihil eam de·
ceteris membris proportione mng- turpabant," Sepulvedre Opera, vol.
naque commeusu .respondentibus, . n. p. 527.
colore albus, crine barbaque ad fla-
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regent of the Low Countries for nearly twenty years,
and now welcomed the hour when she was to resign the
burden of sovereignty to her nephew, and withdraw,
Iike her imperial brother, into prívate life. Another
sister of Charles, Eleanor, widowof the French king,
Francis the First, also took .part in these ceremonies,
previous to her departure for Spairrwhither she was to
accompany the emperor..
. After these members of the imperial familycame the
nobility oí the Netherlands,}he knights of the Golden
Fleece, the royal .counsellors, and the great officers oí
the household, all splendidly attired in their robes of
.state, and proudly displaying the insignia of their orders.
When the emperor had mounted his throne, with Philip

· on liis right hand,the Regent Mary on his left, and the
rest of his retinue disposed along the seats prepared for
fhem on the platform, the Rresident of the council .of G
Flanders addressed the ' ~ssemlJl!.e IH e oriefl~ eXp'lained } enera I e.
the object for which they liaa been .summoned, ana. the
motives iWliicH had induced their master to abdicate the
throne , and he concluded by requiring them, in .their
sovereign's name, to transfer .their allegiance from him ..
self .to Philip, his son and rightful heir.

After a pause, Charles rose to address a few parting
words to his subjects. He stood with apparent dif
ficulty, and rested his right hand on tbe shoulder of the
Prince oí Orange, intimating, by this preference on S9

distinguished an occasion, the high favor in whioh he .
held the young nobleman. In the other hand he held

· a paper" containing sorne hints for his discourse, and
·occasionally cast his eyes on it, tú refresh his memory.
He spoke in the French language.

He was unwilling, he .said, to part from his people
. without a few words from his own .lipe. .It .was now

I

...
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forty years since he had been intrusted with the sceptre
of the Netherlands. He was soon after called to take

' charge oí a still more extensive empire, both inSpain
and in Germany, involving a heavyresponsibility for one
so young. He had, however, endeavored earncstly to
do his duty to the best oí his abilities. He had been
ever mindful of the interests oí the dear land oí his birth,
but; aboye all, oí the great interests oí Christianity. ·
His first object had been to maintain these inviolate
against the infidel. In this he had been thwarted, partly

- by the jealousyof neighboring powers, and partlyby
the factions oí the heretical princes of Germany. .

In the performance of Iris great work, he had never
consulted bis ease. . His .expeditions, in war and in
peace, to France, England, Germany, Italy, Spain, and
Flanders, liad amounted to no less than forty. Four
times he ha~ crossed .the Sp'anish seas, anq eighttime~ ra
the Mediterranean. He had shrunk from no toil, while
he had the strength to endure it. But a cruel malady
liaa deprived him oí that strength. Conscious oí his
inability to discharge the duties of his station, he had
long since come to the resolution to relinquish .it, From
this he had been diverted only by the situation oí his
unfortunateparent, and by the inexperience of his son.
These objections no longer existed , and he should not
stand excused, in the eye oí Heaven or of the world, if
he should insist on still holding the reins oí government
when he was incapable oí managing them,-when every
year his incapacity must become more obvious.

He begged them to believe that this, and no other
motive, induced him to resign the sceptre which he had
so long swayed. They had been toohim dutiful and
loving subjects; and suoh, he doubted not, they would
prove to his successor. Above all things, he besought


